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9 MINERAL OUTPUT Of ONTARIO 
SHOWS A MATERIAL DECREASE

TONE IS STRONGER 
IN MINK STOCKS

R
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Last Year’s Production, However, Exceeds That of Any 

Pre-War Year—Value of Nickel Matte and Silver Falls 
Off Sharply, But Gold Yield Shows Increase.
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McIntyre, Hollinger, Wasa- 
pika, Chambers-Ferland and 

Trethewey Are Prominent.

a Traction Mo 
jted Stocks—A 
| Sugar is Wed

ESTABLISHED 1882

II The output of the gold mines of On- 
te.i lu 1er 1010 was 005,060 ounces, valued 
at 810,451,688, as compared with 111,- 
878 ounces, valued at 88,502,480 In 1018. 
The yield of silver was 11,383,905 ounces, 
valued at 812,013,316, us compared wlvh 
17,738.163 -ounces,- valued at 817,415,882 
in 1018.

The above are figures of particular 
interest in the preliminary report on 
tho mineral production of Ontario In 
1919, juet issued by the Ontario Bureau 
of Mines. The sharp decline in silver 
production was in part attributable to 
the miners’ strike of 46 days at Cobalt, 
and the 4 months tie-up at Kirkland

Lake prevented tile gain in gold produce 
non leaching larger figures.

The total metallic production for the 
year, $11,510,742, allows a decrease from
1918 ot 824,668,600. This is to a large 
extent the result of the big drop in 
niciiei production following the war, the 
nickel in matte produced amounting In
1919 to only 87,990,403, as compared with 
826,578,200 in 1918, a shrinkage of no 
less than $18.688,000.

The iion-metallic production amounted 
in 1919 to $16,971,371, as compared with 
814,130,913 in 1918, twinging the grand 
total lor 1918 to $57,482,113, as com
pared with $M),308,972 in 191S.

In the following table, subject to revision, is summarized the mineral output of 
Ontario for 1919. As far as possible, the quantities represent actual shipments, and 
the values are the returns for products martceted. Revised figures for 1918 are in
cluded for comparison. Tone thruout are ehort tons of 2000 lbs.

—Quantity— •—Value—
19T8 1919 1918

411.878 505,963 $8.502,480 $10,451,688
17,738,153 11,383,905 17,415,882 12,913,316

1,770   200:000
5,676,394 270,430 967,933

*T431 8,262,360
15,581 26.578.200 
5,828 024,364

46,769 1,364,736
121,926 
426,573 

406 11,817
3,450,560 111,356.390 1,262,116

“ V SK1.K1Ç J 353,207“ / 453^15 \ 66,193
1,670,251 1,469,149

47,614 .................
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Mining stocks opened the wçek with 
a fair measure of activity, 90,000 shares 
being dealt in, and there was a firm 
tone in evidence in' both gold and silver 
Issues. Sickness in the northern camps, 
which has to some extent retarded oper
ations, is on the wane, and rosy optim
ism is likely to blossom forth in the 
market, as well as in the camp, with 
the first breath of springtime, if not 
before. The concession made to the 
miners of Kirkland Lake camp in thé 
matter of a wage increase is viewed as 
a healthy indication of the faith o? the 
mine managers in the outlook for high
ly profitable production during 1920.

McIntyre and Hollinger split the hon
ors in the Porcupines yesterday. The 
former sold up four points, to $2.10, the 
best level in weeks,, closing at $2.09, and 
showing a net gain of three points. 
Brokers say that the embargo on the 
importation of stocks is helping McIn
tyre marketwise, as the selling by Eng
lish holders for the sake of the profit 
on exchange has been stopped. Hol
linger extended its recovery six points, 
closing- at $6.51. Holly is now 11 points 
above the recent low, and appears to 
be convalescing nicely after its slight 
indisposition. Wasapika. which is be
ing aggressively bought these days, was 

’ in demand at 2284. a gain of half a 
point. Atlas rallied three points, to 25. 
West Dome, at 9, was a shade firmer, 
while KlMciand Lake held well at 7084, 
and Dome Extension at 28.

In the Cobalts, a feature was the brisk 
buying of- Chambers-Ferland. 18,000 
shares being dealt in, the price ad
vancing %, to 10*4, with the closing at 
1084- Recent reports from the property 
have been to the effect that an ore re
serve has been blocked out sufficient to 
keep 20 stamps operating for several 
months TretheweJ- rose a point, to 45, 
and an odd lot of La Rose at 54 was 
also up a point. Timlskaming, at 4344, 
was up 8». The annual meeting of the 
last-named company will he held in To
ronto on Thursday next. Beaver, fat 61)4, 
was off half a point.

While silver has been moderately re
actionary lately, a New York despatch 
says that good authorities declare the 
silver situation is growing more serious 
each succeeding day, and Justifies the 
prediction that silver bullion will sell for 
$1.50 per ounce in the not distant future. 
The supply of silver to meet,the grow
ing demands, both at home and abroad,
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General Manager.
II W. G. WATSON,

Asst. General
Gold ........................................................
Silver ...................................................
Platinum metals ...............................
Copper ... T............................................
Copper in matte (a) .....................
Nickel in matte (a) .......................
Iron ore, exported (to) .................
Iron, pig (c) .....................................
Cobalt, metallic .............................
Cobalt oxidé .......................................
Nickel oxide ....,...........................
Nickel, metallic ...............................
Other nickel compounds .............
Other co'bal-L.compounds .............
Lead, pig ...........................................
Molybdenite, concentrates...........

Manager. I

TORONTO I 

Vancouver

—i

..ouncesI T, J. MAGUIRE, Secretary.lbs.
tons

1,211,922 
22.951 
44.297 

107,273 
50.072 

lbs. 404.348
■' 477,583

HI - %, X47.591■ z Head OfficeA.. "
887,960 243.554
727,170 624.553

3,702 
3,961,055 

’ / 46.711
l 48,230 

90,490

BAY AND MELINDA STREETS,
. 1 106 Branches:

Ottawa Winnipeg Saekatoon} 73,347 
149,841. 
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Metallic total ....................................... 66,178,059 41,510,742
the British America Nickel Oonporatiim, 
at Nickfclton,' was biuwp in, and on Jan. 
21 the first ot the two Plerce-Smith 
converters went into commission. It is 
expected the electrolytic refinery of this 
company, at Deschenes, near Ottawa, 
w$ll be in operation sometime this month, 
or as noon as it Js assured of a suf
ficient supply oï matte Ore for the 
smelter comes from tlhe Murray mine 

Platinum zrétais: Platinum and pal
ladium were recovered at Port Col borne, 
and also by the International Nickel 
Company Tit its Bayonne refinery. At 
the latter 19.T28 tons of Bessemer matte 
were treated during the year, from which platinum, palladium, rhodluin1 
oarn.um, iridium, and ruthenium were 
recotered. -j1? 171° tine ounces were

the estimated value bain’ A200,00<j. No definite figures ore a“"l- 
viis mfctte treated by the Mond
Nickel Company, consequently platinum 
moUIs recovered from Conlston imtte 
ar® not included. Quotations the 
rarer metals are difficult to obtainyear of P^lnum tr ti.e
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Surpass Pre-War Years.
The report points out that at the con

clusion of tlhe first year of the recoil - 
Slructior. period conditions in the tain-* 
Ing industry are not yet ou a normal 
■ asIs. It is stated that, despite draw
backs before -mentioned, the mineral out- 

of Ontarid for 1919 exceeds that of

| MINING HANDBOOK
WILL BE WELCOMEDBIG ORE BODIES 

IN SHINING TREE
is a subject of grave consideration, 
which prominent financiers of almost 
every country in the world are doing 
their best to cope trlth.

. stcclc. 
of $5.

The shares have a' par value 
„ „ Osier and Hammond are making
the offering in Toronto, and Messrs 
Osier; Hammond and Nan ton in Winni
peg. The dividends, which are quarterly 
will be payable thru the Dominion Bank! 
The Continental OU Company, which has 
botn carrying on a fairly exteninve busi
ness in the western provinces for 10 „r 
15 years past, has been purchased or 
the interests connected with the North 
Star, whiph Interests propose to supple- 
mi nt the ^existing busines by the con
struction of three refineries,1 one at 
Winnipeg and the others at Saskatoon 
and Calgary. These refineries will he 
operated Initially on imported crude 
under contracts which have been mads 
with Amerlqpn producers.

The Investors’ Mining Hand-Book, 
which will make tts appearance before 
the end of the month, should be wel
comed by everyone Interested in the 
goid"and silver mining industry in On
tario. A. J. Kingsmill, secretary of the 
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
who is responsible for the publication, 
has compiled much useful information 
bearing upon the dividends and produc
tion records of the various companies, 
price range of stocks for a period of 
years, directorates of companies, etc., 
as well as general mining statistics, all 
presented in compact form.

at 46.
jf'g transactions: 
Judtpg 210 minln( 
unlisted stocks, < 
tog; bonds, $31,96

' put
the best pre-war yéar, 1913, by $4,3-19,- NORTH STAR OFFERING

. BEING WELL TAKEN
Gold-Bearing Veins Resemble 
Those in Porcupine—Good 
„ Producers Near Lakes.

ilk- 802.
Three gold mining companies paid 

$2,186,028 in dividends during 1319. 
These were the Hollinger Consolidated 
and Mclntyre-Poicupine of the Porcu
pine- field and the I-akc Shore of Kirk
land Lake. Total dividends paid by 
Northern Ontario gold mines to Doc. 31, 
1919, amount to $15,615,238.

Six sih er mines at Cocall distribut
ed $3624,241 to shareholders in 1919, 
bringing Vhe total dividend figuras up 
to 178,234,762.87. Companies paying 
dividends were Coniagus, Kerr Lakc% 

Kmli.-)--Darragli-Suvagc, Mining Cor
porel idh of Canada, Nipisslng, and 
Trethewey. In addition the Kerr Lake 
Mining Company made a,return of capi
tal oi $660,000 to the parent company, 
the Kerr Lake Mines, Limited.

The total gold production of Ontario 
lor 1919 was 605,963 fine ounces, worth 
$10,461,688, the largest output to ditto, 
an increase over that for 1916 of $112,- 
429. Ontario’s gold output now exceeds 
that of any other province in Canada 
or state of the American union, Cali
fornia alone excepted. • The average 
grade of ore treated at Porcupine and 
Kirkland Lake remains nearly the same 
Is litre! of ore, the extraction per ton 
being $9.6(1 and $11.81 respectively, for 
1918.

:

STRiAccording to “street” reporte yester
day the new Issue of $1,006,600 prefer
red stock of the North Star Oil and Re
fining Company, Limited, is being taken 
up with avidity by investors. The shares 
are officially stated, to be “going well.”

The security is in the form of

ON NEW Yi
1 /Altho keewatin schists are the base

ment rocks in the gold and silver areas 
'^n^ar^°* the gold deposits are much 

Ai'than thoee silver During the 
Algoman fepoch, when gold deposition 
took pla,ce, the earth was very hot and 

atK njsr' and rock degradation had 
»„Lbe,er‘ VeJry extenetve. The deposits 
cn.«t f"‘!?Led m,,es below . the outer

1th accompaniments of tremen-
nerind. ^8U»e an1Lheat for lengthened
«ninsLi°Lt nïe’ Th° considerable heat 
attended the deposition of silver, it -was
For S?uF.TOl°n/ei.J>* ln the ease of gold. 
denn«iï. d d -0ther reasons, our silver
those nfd»«M0t go,,to great depth, while 
tho$e of gold continue as far as it is 
practicable to follow them. —
the ^d8n Sh,lning Tree And Porcupine, 
The/ àd-b r lnf velna are very large. They are found in shear zones, with 
l™0 Pyrite^ or "fools’ gold,” the prin- 
nr»tl Sfeoclilted mineral, and quarts, the
M?ei?e F/ gangue- In the sHver areas, 
catolte Is more common than quartz, 
at Matachewan there Is much calcite as 
^id torait,°.n product In the ores of 
fhide-eCaiCliui *,* al*° a constituent of 
the ore at Shining Tree and Porcupine, 
tho to a less extent than at Matache- 
,wan- Calcite Is an extra pure, cryktali 

tone. Wher# lime predomi
nates in the country rock, the outlook 
for gold Is unfavorable, tho lead and 
zinc are sometimes found. The dolo- 
£ites. ?r, magnesium limestones have 
been tried in several cases.and found 

at Porcupine. On the Apex, 
West Dome, Ankerlte, Eldorado, and in 
larg?,.Part8 of Whitney and Deloro, the 
silicifled lomoiteif are found. The $250,- 
000 spent onlthe Ankerlte was, however, 
mainly in the schhrt, so also the later 
expenditures on the West Dome. Both 
these companies soon learned that the 
dolomites are treacherous.

Deposits Near Lakes.
It is notable that In northern Ontario 

many Important properties are in the 
vicinity of lakes. This Is the case at 
the Hollinger Consolidated, McIntyre 
Porcupine and Dome Mines of Porcu
pine, and also at the rich Herr.ck gold 
mine, at Shining Tree. Most of our sil
ver mines are also near lakes. The rea
son seems to be that rocks heavily 
charged with iron sulphides weather 
rapidly, and form depressions, where 
water can accumulate. At Shining Tree 
there arc no elevations about 2Q feet, 
except where massive diabase is found. 
So.- at Porcupine, the highest ground is 
unproductive. Conditions are very dif
ferent in the younger formations, such 
as the Rocky Mountains. But the great 
mountain ranges which once occupied 
the hinterland of Ontario have

Mining is now pro
ceeding in a gently-rolling country. The 
roots of the ancient ranges intruded in 
later times by Igneous flows. Without 
these later eruptions we would have very 
little, gold, silver or nickel. But, with 
them, there has been a great deposition 
of metal, and the conditions are In other 
respects very favorable for successful 
mining. «
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$1,000,000
North Star Oil & Refining Company

limited
Winnipeg, Manitoba

(Incorporated under Dominion Act) /

7 % Cumulative Preference Stock
Pmr Value $5.00
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eral manager, says:
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MONTREAL ST11Big Silver Shippers.
nee shipping over lialf a million 

ounces of silver Ui 1919 are given ln 
order :

Nlplssing ..................
Mining Corporation
Coniagae ..................
Kerr Lake ..............
MrKlnley-DBrragh-Sevage ,.
Miller Lake O’Bnlen........
O’Brien .........................................
Buffalo .........................................

I
Ml t

Op. High. L
Id.. 134 ................
fc.. 110% 111 11( 
ir.. 95% 96% 95
!... 105%.................>..'59%.................

.. 47%- 47% 44
f .. 78................
rient 68% 68% 61 

M; prtf... 94 94 91
Oeu Car.... 66 66% 61
■ préf... 99% 100 3!
C. (I. Elec.. 107% 108 10’
«LPteem. 75 75 7

T. pf. 84% 84% 8 
DW Can... 62 62% 6:
BW Steed. 70% 71 71
Î225............. 88 ...............
■«Donald . 37 37% 3’
xu. Brew.. 63 53 s:
Q«*SC Ry.. 29 29 21
™Î»1I.......  182 184 181
gwHers ... 29%...............

86% $6% 81
Affi: ‘2* ‘2$ *i;
A.r.v. SS »

( Ames

h.. 3,731,892 
.. 1,088.061 
.. 918,061

802.243 
760,787 
768,872 
348,501 
577,811

■;x

v
3

Quarterly dividende on the Preferred issue payable first day of January, April, 
July and October, at par at any branch of the Dominion Bank in Canada.

Dividends upon the Pre/erred issue accrue from April 1st, 1990.

Nickel’s Big Drop.
T>ealing with nickel-copper the report 

■ays:
Following the close of the war late in 

1918 the output of the nickel-cower 
smelters at Copper Cliff and Conlston 
was greatly curtailed, owing to ’ the 
midden falling off In tike demand for 
these metals, particularly nickel. To
wards the close of 19J9, however, mar
ket condition»; had improved somewhat, 
nnd the smelters at tho end of the year 
Were again working on a pre-War lots is.

Ore smelted In the year was 751.567 
tons, and the Bessemer matte product 
42,735 tons, as compared with 87.184 
tons in 1918. The nickel and copper 
contents of the matte were 22.036 and 
12 099 tons, respectively. Shipments of 
11.099 tons of ms ltd were made to re
fineries at Port Col borne, 22.016 to 
Bayonne. N.J., and 3191 tons to Clydabii 
in Wales. Shipments abroad ot matte 
were valued as indicated in the table 
on page 3. The Port Colborne refinery 
of tlie International Nickel Co. of Can
ada, treated 10.911 tons of matte, re
covering therefrom 10.965.806 pounds of 
nickel and 5,163,691 pounds of bitetar cop- 
per. In addition to gold, silver, platinum.

■ end i-vtlladlum. There was only one 
small shipment of ,coPper ore ln the 
year, Ahe reccvei'y ffcma which lias been 
Included in the total with blister cop
per, above noted, as well as (file copper 
recovered from silver-cobalt ores treat
ed in the United States. The average 

Turk price for copper ln 1919 was 
18 69 cents per pound.

On Jan. 17, 1920, the new smeltsr of

and gen-

1satoon greatiy e^edshtheh%ÿfïd!
the lower grades are hard to sell, and 
the association has a considerable quan- 
tity unsold on hand. But, us the cost 
of packing will be considerably higher 
the coming season, we feel satisfied 
Uiat stocks held will be sold at inven
tory prices or better.”

A balance sheet of the B. C Packers’ AszoclatiSp as of Doc. 31 is appended. 
It shows total assets of $4,648,024. Ke-toTies”1 to *751’614- and e.urbius

PRICE OF SILVER.
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IIIS |!>

, Registrar and Transfer Agent:
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Toronto

UNLISTED STOCAPITALIZATION
. Preferred Stock • -

Common Stock - .
- • $1,000.000.00
- - $1,000,000.00

commoij 
y6* com.
do. mierred .

rN?Ln$“ieome b°nds.............

Petals*
f ivi $£*ferred

Z & Steel com...
n* B^ pr!d ,• • • 
in*, «i”1 Petroleum^

preferred ..!
Pi?? Am P- & P.I 

a*’ * Refln. com] 
ao* JWerrcd ....

: de^Mne°of kT" Sl,Ver’

Æ,J0^iin^h%c.8-Bar 8i,Ver’
5 sterlinc? bank branches.

$ V •
1‘

(No Bonds)

,rom * '"m Mr. 8. Mow,'

*
been ccmij^.weathered away.

com
The Sterling Bank has again added to 

Its branches, the latest additions being 
at Norwood, Ont., under the manage
ment of J. H. Hartle, and at Golden 
Lake, in charge of R. C. Cameron. It is 
the intention of the bank officials to 
better, if possible, the record made in 
1919, when a spiend'd showing of new 
branches was recorded

;
1

1

M NICKEL BUYS FLIN-FLON.
HI:;! m

The Pas, Man., March 8.—Definite in
structions have been received here to 
dismantle the J^Iandy mine and take 
the machinery and equipment, valued at 
$50,000, to the Flin-Flon property. Forty 
teams have been placed bn the trail to 
transport this machinery and to carry 
in supplies from this point. This ac
tivity is taken as proof of the sale of 
the Flin-Flon to the International Nickel 
Company of Canada.

N*w YORK FUND

to beipn operations about the middle of Tye^- eïti
rste °f •15°’0,00 to 1160.006 anauluy. o"equVl ™ 0^«

the dividend upon the Preferred Stock. With the ^ ‘Tu*®
- TtSnenm. earning, are expected to mnterinllp inereeL P ” °ther

__ SilverStochs
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k ed Jt . “jarket yesterda 

cent £ premium 
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il of 131, 
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on Saturday.
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I \|
near.f ¥F you want to know the 

TRUTH about SILVER; if 
yon are the owner of Silver 
Securities; if your Silver in
vestments have been unsuc
cessful in the past; or if you 
are contemplating the pur
chase of any of the Silver 
issues; it will be worth your
while to read my new book__
“SILVER STOCKS.”

GOLD FOR U. S.
New York, March 8.—Gold valued at 

$1,250,000 is being shipped from Eng
land today to this country, according 
to an announcement made here by 
Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Tills ip the first 
large shipment in several months and 
Is believed to be the forerunner of 
others.

Gold coin worth $3,000.000 also has 
been, received from Canada at the sub- 
treasury here. A like amount was re
ceived here from the same source last 
week.

Im
h

n\
mantA^i!<wl10M, Wïclli8houl<l bc “comP«ued with cheque for full 
ment, wiU be received only on the understanding that the right is reswreL 
us to allot all, a portion only, or none of the amount applied for. In th#- 
of a partial allotment the balance, and if none be allotted the t, 11 en. forwarded, will be returned to the applicant! tted th fuU nmount

Interim Certificates will be issued pending engraving of definiti
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It Will Show You—
.f tZhy^‘ a4tH* **

Which of the SOver Stock, are 
worth bu»bic and which are not.

Why the world is consuming 
diver than it is producing.

Why the price has 
doubled since 191S. And—
, ~°°-0,*er f.act* that P*** the way
to Profit, in the “SUoen.” *

SUCH STUNTS MAKE 
BEARS AGE RAPIDLY

7

*tificates. ve cer-

FREE
This instructive 
NfWBOOK 
wiit bp sent free 
to Investors and 
Traders interested 
in the Silver Stocks

Pncc : Par ($5.00 per share), carrying a Bonus of 40% in
Common Stock.

Dealing on margin in Crucible Stcd 
or General Motors can hardly be re
commended os a mild sedative to the 
trader whose nerves are frazzled. 
Crucible, which closed on Saturday a 
shade under 197, and dawdled for a 
time yesterday irWrning around 194, fin
ished the day at 227, Just 39 points above 
tho Saturday close. General Motors 
closed cn Saturday !a«t at 258%, opened 
> csterdoy at 302 and wound up at 302,

! or 1? points higher than at the week
end.

These ascensions, so distufbing to tho 
feelings of the shorts, ware the result 
of the U. S. supreme court decision that 
dividends paid in the form of stock 
alstnl titiofis are not taxable. Knives 
are said to be in process of sharpening 
for me,on-cuttings by way of distribut
ing war profits now that the Income tax 
collector has been foiled.

However. Crucible and General Mot
ors have e long way to climb before they 
cun equal the high record prices Of last 
fall when Crucible reached 261 and 
eral Motors 406.
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Toronto.

Specialist In Silver Stocks for 16 years. 
MEW YORK 
COBALT 
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OSLER & HAMMOND
X TORONTO

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON
WINNIPEG

î

BUFFAIX)
DETROIT ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE 
Direct Private Wires to United States and 

All Offices.
Charle
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INVENTIONS
Properly promoted, have proved veritable gold mines to those fortunate 
enough to have Invested In them at the start.
THOMPSONITE—the new explosive Invention—has already demonstrated 
Its many great advantages over present methods.
Shares In the TH<
EACH for a short 
not be missed.

POWDER COMPANY can bo had for $10.00 
d offer on Investment opportunity that should '

Fuller Information at Company's Office.

206 DOMINION BANK BUILDING
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